Evidence against implant-derived cobalt toxicity: case report and retrospective study of serum cobalt concentrations in an orthopedic implant population.
Cobalt (Co) exposure has been documented to result in increased erythropoiesis. To evaluate the potential for implant-derived Co toxicity, we examined the relationship between serum Co (sCo) and erythrocyte counts (ERY) in a metal-containing total-hip arthroplasty implant population. Retrospective review of sCo concentrations identified 77 patients with concomitant ERY. Statistical analysis was performed to determine if there was a significant difference in ERY for patients divided into clinically relevant sCo ranges. A single detailed case review of a patient with a loose mal-positioned acetabular component and significantly elevated sCo was also performed for symptoms thought to arise from Co toxicity. Statistical difference in ERY was not observed between patients with significantly elevated (>10 ng/mL), elevated (4-10 ng/mL), modestly elevated (1.0-3.9 ng/mL), or normal (<1.0 ng/mL) sCo. While the detailed case report was unremarkable for any of the clinical symptoms previously reported to be associated with Co toxicity and no increase in ERY was observed, this patient's sCo was 84 ng/mL. Increased erythropoiesis was not observed in patients with implant-derived increased sCo. Even with a sCo 100 × the upper-limit of normal, the patient presented did not have increased ERY nor exhibit any symptoms ascribed with Co toxicity.